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Dazzling opening ceremony
of the 25th Asia-Pacific

Scout Jamboree at Had Yao

 25 
HRH Princess Chulabhorn presided over the grand opening ceremony of the 25th Asia-Pacific Regional
Jamboree 2005 at Had Yao, Sattahip, Chonburi, Thailand.
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>> Today (29 Dec)
- Max temperature: 30C
- Min temperature: 21C
- Visibility: Moderate wind speed 6 Km/h
- Sunset: 5.59 pm

>> Friday (30 Dec)
- Max temperature: 31C
- Min temperature: 20C
- Visibility: Moderate wind speed 5 Km/h
- Sunset: 5.59 pm
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The Founding Father of
the Thai Scouting Movement honored
at the APR Jamboree

Sutham Phanthusak (behind man in white), camp chief of the 25th Asia Pacific
Scout Jamboree, presided over the ceremony at the statue of King Rama VI.
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Sutham Phanthusak, camp
chief  of the 25th Asia-Pacific
(APR) Scout Jamboree, pre-
sided over the propitation
ceremony to the statue of His
Majesty King Vajiravudh
(Rama VI).  He was honored
by the attendance of Vice
Admiral Chanchai Charoen-
suwan, commander of
Sattahip naval base; Raywat
Pollukin, deputy chairman of
Chonburi Provincial Admin-
istration and the organizing
sub-committee of the scout
jamboree comprising Thai
and overseas members who
attended the ceremony in
Sattahip, honoring the
founding father of the Thai
Scout movement, Rama VI.

Chairman Sutham Phanthusak
said that the Scout Jamboree
was being held to honor 60
years on the throne of HM
King Bhumibol Adulyadej
the Great (Rama IX) and 50
years of the Asia–Pacific
scout movement, helping to
develop Thai youth into
good quality citizens by giv-
ing them international stan-
dard knowledge and spread

the fame of Thailand world-
wide and forge good relations
among scouts worldwide.

Even more importantly, the

scout jamboree will be a test
for the Scouts giving them a
chance to prove themselves.
The lessons learned can be

applied later in their lives in
business and administration
and assist all societies to live
in harmony.
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This Jamboree will be divided into 2 villages, each village will be sub-divided into 6
sub-camps which total will be 12 sub-camps. Names of 2 Villages and 12 sub-camps will
be named after birds found in naturally diverse habitats in Asia. People and birds in
many parts of Asia co-exist in a centuries-old tradition.

Village A - Forest Birds
Sub-Camp A1 - Nok Kahang (Great Hornbill)
Sub-Camp A2 - Nok Hua-khwan (Woodpecker)
Sub-Camp A3 - Nok Nang-Aen (Barn Swallow)
Sub-Camp A4 - Nok Khun-thong (Hill Myna)
Sub-Camp A5 - Nok Kratua (Cockatoo)
Sub-Camp A6 - Nok Phirab (White Pigeon)
Village B - Water Birds
Sub-Camp B1 - Nok Krarian (Sarus Crane)
Sub-Camp B2 - Nok Nang Nual (Sea Gull)
Sub-Camp B3 - Nok Pet Nam (Waterhen)
Sub-Camp B4 - Nok Krayang (Egret)
Sub-Camp B5 - Nok Haan Faa (Swan Goose)
Sub-Camp B6 - Nok Krathung (Pelican)
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Baden Powell’s Jamboree Message
is even more pertinent today!

There is surely no-one in Scouting that would doubt the
message and aims of our Founder, Lord Baden-Powell, but
in today’s urbanized high pressure world of instant food
and demands for instant gratification, it can become easy to
forget.

Seventy one years ago, Lord Baden-Powell stated at
the world Jamboree held in the State of Victoria, Austra-
lia, that, “The outstanding need in the upbringing of youth
today is an adequate system of health culture.”  He went
on with some even more prophetic words, saying, “It is
easy enough to give the youngsters pleasure by taking
them to cinemas or parties, but that is merely giving them
pleasure – a momentary enjoyment – it is not happiness.”

“To take them out to live with Nature and see something of
the rest of the world; to give them individually the insight to
appreciate the beauty around them; to give them health and
happy companionship; to introduce them to the satisfac-
tion gained from helping other; these and other activities
contribute to bring happiness and content as an integral
part of their character.”

“We try to train boys and girls not through instruction by
bookwork and precept, but by self-education through the
active doing of that which appeals to them – the practice of
adventure, backwoodsmanship, handicraft and service for
others.”

As responsible Scouts and parents ourselves, this mes-
sage is clear.  We must give the youth of today the opportu-
nity to experience real happiness as B.P. envisaged.  The
opportunity to explore nature, to be with others of different
creeds, nationalities and faiths, and appreciate the natural
beauty around them.

This is what the 25th Asia-Pacific Regional Scout Jambo-
ree offers you, at the campsite at Had Yao in Sattahip, Thai-
land.  An opportunity to be with nature, but in a safe and
supervised environment.  You will mature, by experiencing
‘real’ life, not the concrete jungles of the urban sprawls.

December 28 to January 3 will see the 25th Asia-Pacific
Regional Scout Jamboree gather at Had Yao, the second
occasion that this camp has hosted a huge assembly of
Scouts. Had Yao was also the venue for the 20th World Scout
Jamboree held from December 28, 2002 to January 7, 2003, and
opened by HRH Crown Prince Maha Vajiralongkorn.

Had Yao Camp is located on the Gulf of Thailand about 180
km, a two-hour drive, south of Bangkok, and about 30 km
from Pattaya. The ocean-side camp covers an area of 6,500
rai (app. 2,570 acre), has a beautiful beach, and numerous
islands lay just offshore. The surrounding area is one of
great natural beauty, and there are many places of interest
including a number of temples, several fishing villages, the
HTMS Chakri Naruebet aircraft carrier, and Nong Nooch
Garden with its lakes, botanical gardens and cultural center.

The jamboree is being held under the theme of Scouting:
The Road to Peace, and the Ministry of Education and the
National Scout Department are sharing the responsibility
for its organization. The minister of education is directing
the operations, assisted by the secretary-general of the Vo-
cational Education Committee, the commander of Sattahip
Naval Base, the governor of Chonburi province, and other
supporting departments.

Organizing an event of this magnitude involves many
aspects including adaptation of buildings and all facili-
ties, completing a thoroughfare, and supplying utilities
including a sewage system and a health and safety ad-
ministration.

This is the height of Thailand’s tourist season, and you
will enjoy excellent weather conditions. Many of you will
visit Sattahip and Pattaya prior or after the jamboree for a
holiday, and they will also have the opportunity to travel to
Chiang Mai, Phuket and Bangkok.

Way back in 1934, Lord Baden-Powell was even more of a
visionary when he discussed super-nationalism, party poli-
tics, sectarian differences and class war, saying, “Part of our
aim is therefore to widen the outlook of our future citizens,
so that they may see beyond such narrow-mindedness and
aim for the good of their country and their fellow men.”
That message is even more pertinent today in our some-
what troubled world.  You should not grow up without an
understanding of the fact that the world is made up of differ-
ent races, but inside we are all the same.  The 25th Asia
Pacific Regional Jamboree is giving you the chance to see
this truth for yourselves.
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Baden Powell’s Jamboree Message
is even more pertinent today!
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HRH Princess Chulabhorn presided over the official open-
ing ceremony of the 25th Asia-Pacific Scout Jamboree at Had
Yao, Satttahip, Chonburi province.

In her address, HRH Princess Chulabhorn welcomed par-
ticipants from around the world to the Scout Jamboree and
went on to say, “Scout activities and the ideology are well
know and recognized generally and attract youth from vari-
ous cultures, languages, religions and traditions.  The ac-
tivities instill honesty, virtues and compassion towards each
other, and peace without disputes.  The organization of this
event is important and provides a great opportunity to give
youths with the same ideology the chance to get together in
great numbers and practice their skills and spread them to
others and invite others to participate.  This is the advan-
tage of the scout principles to create quality youth for soci-
ety as well as promote and raise up society.”

As a gesture of thanks, Surakiat Sathienthai, Deputy Prime
Minister presented a 25th Asia–Pacific Scout Jamboree medal
to HRH Princess Chulabhorn to commemorate the event.
Chaturon Chaisaeng, Minister of Education and Director
of the Asia–Pacific Scout Management Committee attended
the Princess in the presence of more than ten thousand
scouts, volunteers and officials who participated in this of-
ficial opening ceremony.

After HRH Princess Chulbhorn had completed the official
opening ceremony, scouts from around the world raised the
official flag of the Asia–Pacific Scout Jamboree and sang

Dazzling opening ceremony of the
25th Asia-Pacific Scout Jamboree at Had Yao

‘The Road to Peace’ and ‘Friends without Frontiers’.  The
show included Thai drums, foreign drums and Thai vocals
and emphasized relations between Thailand and all the
countries of the world.

In the past, the Asia–Pacific Regional Jamboree was held
together with the National Jamboree of the countries in the World
Organization of the Scout Movement.  For this event, the
Management Committee of the Asia–Pacific Region decided to
separate the Asia-Pacific event from the World Jamboree

At the Asia-Pacific Region Scout Leaders Summit held in
Indonesia, it was remembered that Thailand hosted the 20th

Asia–Pacific Scout Jamboree so successfully and was fully
equipped, so it was agreed that Thailand should host the
25th Asia–Pacific Scout Jamboree with the support of the
Thai government.

This 25th Asia–Pacific Scout Jamboree is being held to
celebrate the golden jubilee of the Asia-Pacific Region Scout-
ing Movement.  Scouts from all over Asia, as well as our
local Thai Scouts will live together in the camp and join in
activities suitable for the development of both mind and
body, with the policies of the Ministry of Education aimed
at revitalizing the Thai Scouting Movement.

Dazzling opening ceremony of the
25th Asia-Pacific Scout Jamboree at Had Yao
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26 December 2005 saw 150 teachers, professors and
students from Chonburi Nursing College and some
Scout leaders and Guides from Thailand and abroad
arrive and register for the 25th Asia-Pacific (APR)
Scout Jamboree at Had Yao, Sattahip, Chonburi.

The nurses from the Chonburi Nursing College were
required to report before the foreign attendees, to pre-
pare the accommodation and the camp.  The nurses
will be responsible for taking care of the Thai and for-
eign scouts in case anyone falls ill or suffers an acci-
dent.  They are also responsible for orientation of the
Scouts and getting them acquainted with camp tradi-
tions.  The nurses will also be with the scouts when
they go training inside and outside the camp and will
be looking the overall safety of the scouts as well.

In addition, a few foreign Scout Masters have
started to report in to the camp.  The latest news is
that a contingent of 144 scouts from Indonesia has
confirmed that they arrived at Don Muang airport
and reported to the Had Yao camp on 27 December.
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 114 

Students, leaders and Guides arriving at
the 25th APR Jamboree at Had Yao camp.

 4 

at the 25th APR Scout Jamboree
Early arrivals registering
at the 25th APR Scout Jamboree
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Play around in the mud,
it’s good for your health

At Lokapiwatt village, mangrove
forest activities have been orga-
nized near Had Yao by Wat Kao
Ta Krao School, Ban Laem in
Phetchaburi province.
Mud has been brought from Ban

Laem to make a dirt pit with mangrove trees
surrounding it. A pond has also been built that con-

tains varied species of sea life which will be used in nature
preservation activities and instill awareness in these youths,
the future of society, the importance of mangrove forests
which can revitalize life cycles and the balance of nature.

Mr. Bamrung Muangmaitong, the director of Wat Kao Ta
Krao School said that the last time that Thailand hosted the
world scout jamboree at Had Yao the school brought along
the mangrove forest activities and scouts from Europe
showed great interest and played in the mud pits. These are
not popular with Thai children as they are viewed as filthy
and disease riddled. Not so for the scouts.  The organizing
committee of the 25th Asia-Pacific Jamboree decided to rein-
troduce the activities into the present event.

After the World Jamboree had ended a foreign publisher
took samples of the mud for testing and they discovered that
the mud was not like any other mud as it had great skin dis-
ease healing properties. It also helps to balance the body’s
four minerals. They also said the mud is very expensive abroad
as some people cover their bodies in it twice per year.

Today children from Wat That Thong School in Bangkok
learned about the properties of the mud and played in it espe-
cially Miss Orathai Klan Prasom, 15, who weighs 105 kilograms
and played in the mud hoping to lose some of her fat.

Memento pic of the day.  / 

Walk for fun and for health. / !!

We are the International Service Team! Ready to Serve all. / 

Come join us for the camp tour. / 
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Jamboree
Games

Friendship &
Communication Passport

Count and color:
Chang, Mascot of the

25th Asia-Pacific
Regional Scout

Jamboree, is looking
for strawberries, help

him to find and
color them.

Had Yao News is edited by Suchada Tupchai for 25th Asia-Pacific Regional Jamboree, 2005.
Printed and Published by Pattaya Mail Publishing Co. Ltd. Address: 370/7-8 Pattaya 2nd Road,  Pattaya City 20150.
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“Friendship & Communication Passport”
 "  - Scouting:

The Road to Peace"  10
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During the 10 days that we are here together it will be
only natural that we will be forging relationships. By
doing so we will be living up to the motto Scouting: The
Road to Peace.

During the Jamboree get yourself a “Friendship & Com-
munication Passport” a small notebook with a picture of
a classic telephone embossed on the front. This will help
you to get to know other scouts and build friendships.

Use of the passport is easy. All you have to do is to
gather 20 new friends from 5 different countries from
around the world in the campsite.

Ask them to write their names and contact information
in your book. Apart from discovering new friends you
will also learn new cultures and languages _ nothing to
lose, everything to gain.

Once you have found a new friend you have to fill in
his/her details like home address, telephone number, e-
mail address and there is also space to add more details
like personal messages and other points and good things
about him or her. Once the jamboree comes to a close
and you have gone home to different parts of the world,
all you have to do is open your passport and it will
bring back happy memories and put a smile on your
face as you remember your friends in Had Yao.

Find new friends
with the

“Friendship &
Communication

Passport”


